
Sunday, March 20, 2022 
 

MOST HIGH GOD AND ALMIGHTY LORD 
 
READ:  Psalm 91 
 
OPENING PRAYER: Life is hard, but God, you are so good.  Dear Father, draw 
us nearer to you and increase our faith.  In Jesus’ name.  Amen. 
 
MEDITATION: Journeying with God is often “painfully good.”  In 2020 a deep 
depression, loneliness, panic, and fear filled me after I placed my husband in long- 
term care due to his Alzheimer’s disease.  For the first time I truly clung to the 
Almighty because I had no-one else to hold onto.  
 
Alzheimer’s dementia is not a journey for the faint-of-heart and I wouldn’t wish it 
on anyone; however, neither would I avoid it.  Alzheimer’s forced me to choose 
between fear and embracing the unknown.  I chose to trust God, to abide in his 
shadow as my fortress against fear.  By doing so, the depression and loneliness 
were replaced with peace and joy. 
 
Living with dementia, cancer, or COVID is like diving into the deep end of the 
unknown.  You're not in control, and that feels scary; trust God with the unknown, 
for it is not unknown to him.  Abide in God so that the “painfully good” journey is 
worthwhile.   
 
CLOSING PRAYER:  Thank you, Lord, for your presence, comfort, strength, and 
peace.  Draw us near and help us to trust you more.  I pray in Jesus’ name.  Amen. 
   
Janine Saul  
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 Monday, March 21, 2022 
 

REJOICE! 
 
READ:  Philippians 4:4-9 
  
OPENING PRAYER:  Dear Lord, thank you for giving us hope, peace, and 
thanksgiving.  In the name of Jesus, we pray.  Amen. 
 
MEDITATION:  In Paul’s letters, joy and rejoicing are a response to the Good 
News.  Joy is not dependent on circumstances.  Believers find joy in the Lord even 
in the midst of stress and suffering.  Believers are to be confident in their response 
to others even in persecution.  Leave justice in God’s hands.  Not worrying tells us 
that God loves his children and cares about their needs and has invited us to pray 
about everything.   
 
When I think of this passage, I am reminded of the hope, peace, and love that we 
are to live by.  We are commanded to be kind and trustworthy, rejoicing in the Lord.  
When I start to worry or become anxious, I am reminded that God is always with 
me. I pray to him for guidance, then the worry changes to joy and happiness as I 
witness the things around me.  God is LOVE.  
 
CLOSING PRAYER:  Heavenly Father, thank you for your love and guidance.  I 
pray that all have comfort in your words of peace and rejoice with the knowledge 
that all one has to do is pray for guidance and peace.  In Jesus’ name we pray.  
Amen. 
 
Barbara Riggs 
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Tuesday, March 22, 2022 
 

THOUGHTFULNESS 
 
READ:  Mark 4:1-20 
 
OPENING PRAYER:  Dear Lord, in a world where we are quick to judge please 
give me the patience to reflect and find the meaning of what you are trying to say 
to me.  Amen. 
 
MEDITATION:  God has chosen us to live at this time and place for a reason.  We 
are part of his master plan.  Nothing happens by accident.  From my limited 
perspective, I have trouble understanding what is happening around us in society, 
government, and even the church.  I find myself shaking my head and questioning 
what I thought was true.  Whenever I feel the world spinning off its axis, I need to 
pause.  God has a plan.  Disconnect from social media.  Take the time to reflect 
and be thoughtful.  Don’t fall prey to marketing specialists who try to inflame our 
emotions and turn us against each other.  In the parable of the Sower, I find the 
inspiration to create the fertile soil that allows God’s word to take hold.  No matter 
how crazy the world seems to be, there is a greater purpose.  His purpose.  I am 
but one piece in an infinite puzzle that God is assembling.  I need to invest in 
creating the right soil to let what God is trying to show me and tell me take root.  
Only then will we have the inner peace we all desire. 
 
CLOSING PRAYER:  Dear Heavenly Father, forgive me.  I know you are trying to 
communicate with me, but my daily life interferes with your message.  Help me to 
slow down, reflect, and be thoughtful.  We are here today because that is your 
plan.  I must never forget that you are in control and because you are in control, 
all will be well.  Amen. 
 
Bill Pelster 
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Wednesday, March 23, 2022 
 

IT WORKS! 
READ:  Joshua 1:7-9 
 
OPENING PRAYER:  Lord, I ask that you encourage your truth and love to grow 
in me, not just for my own joy, but also so that I may show it to others and they 
may be attracted to you.  Amen. 
 
MEDITATION:  Joshua led the Israelites back into their homeland after their long 
journey from Egypt.  God tells Joshua that he will get him and the people through 
it if Joshua is strong and courageous and obeys God’s Word.  Fine for Joshua, but 
why is God telling us this story?  Of course, it is important in the history of our faith.  
But that was then, and this is now.  Yet, we are much unlike Joshua – few of us 
are chosen leaders of great numbers in critical times.   
 
I don’t have all the answers and am suspicious of those who seem to.  But I think 
the lesson applies.  We all face things, sometimes very hard things.  And I believe 
the formula given to Joshua works.   
 
It works!  That might be this limited earthly person’s (my) best argument for 
believing and following.  Keep going, and keep in the path that God has made for 
us.  It has elevated me as it did Joshua, made life make sense for me, and 
connected me with a kind of love, with God, and with people, that is deeper and 
more encouraging than anything else I’ve found.  A small example: when in law 
school, I started having a strange blockage.  When I was out of answers for myself, 
I turned back to the faith of my youth, started reading the Bible, and got better from 
it.  I’m grateful that happened.  Things like this are partly beyond the limits of 
intellectual understanding, and that’s OK with me.  It works; faith works.   
 
The path for each of us is a little different.  But try to be courageous in your 
challenges and stay in the Word, and I believe you will find strength and 
encouragement.   
 
CLOSING PRAYER:  Thank you, Lord, for all that you offer us.  Amen. 
 
Alan Macpherson  
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Thursday, March 24, 2022 
 

THANKS FOR GIFTS 
 

READ:  Philippians 4:10-13 
 
OPENING PRAYER:  Dear God, thank you for giving us the opportunity as a 
church to study your Truth together. We ask you to guide us as we read Scripture, 
talk about your goodness, and encourage one another in faith.  Amen. 
 
MEDITATION:  From this verse, I learned how to be grateful for what I have 
regardless of my situation. Even throughout a worldwide pandemic where I have 
faced many hardships, I knew that there was always someone beside me who 
would be concerned for me, even if I could not see him. 
 
The strength I have is the accumulation of my faith, as well as the support I have 
received in my daily struggles. It was through these experiences that I was capable 
of growing to the point where I could find peace and rejoice because I knew that in 
any situation I was never truly alone. 
 
This verse has taught me to be disciplined and through these words I am now able 
to be content, even when the situation may look difficult in the eyes of the secular 
world. While the words I have said before may seem as if I have mastered the art 
of discipline, I still find myself struggling to truly rely on the Lord, my Father.  But I 
know that through practice and through developing greater faith, I will eventually 
be able to find peace and comfort through him. 
 
CLOSING PRAYER:  Lord, your word is a lamp to our feet and a light to our path. 
Thank you for granting us the opportunity to live in your light and walk in your truth. 
May the things that have been revealed and the thoughts that we have shared 
dwell in our hearts and stir us into action. We ask all this in the precious name of 
Jesus.  Amen. 
 
Kaleb Kim 
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Friday, March 25, 2022 
 

US AND THE KINGDOM OF GOD 
 
READ:  Mark 4:21-34 
 
OPENING PRAYER:  Dear Lord, please help me to hear your voice and to see my 
purpose so that I may grow and produce a crop for your kingdom.  Amen. 
 
MEDITATION:  On reading this passage I see five parables contained here that 
illustrate how we should live out our faith and how our behavior works in building 
God’s kingdom: using our light, using our measure, using our talents, the sprouting 
seed, and the mustard seed. 
 
Matthew 5:14-16, 7:2, and 24:14-30 help to explain the first three parables. We are 
to let our light shine in the world so that our fellow man will see our love of Christ 
through our good deeds and praise our Father in heaven.  We are not to judge 
self-righteously, but we are to discern what is good or true by measuring it against 
scripture.  We are to remain vigilant in our good deeds so that we may make a 
return on God’s investment in us.  For all who have worked to increase the number 
of those saved in response to their faith in God and love of God will inherit the 
kingdom prepared for us. 
 
We don’t know how all these things will work together to produce a crop for God, 
but we can be sure that they will (the sprouting seed).  And we know that what 
started as a small group of believers in Jerusalem will grow to provide salvation to 
all those in the world who come to believe (the mustard seed). 
 
CLOSING THOUGHT:  We are part of something big!  We know that something 
will happen; we just don’t know exactly how it will happen.  Our job is to listen and 
then do our part, however God calls us to do it. 
 
Rick Norberg 
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Saturday, March 26, 2022 
 

OUR SWORD AND SHIELD 
READ:  Psalm 33 
 
OPENING PRAYER:  Dear Lord, we not only give thanks for your unfailing love 
and protection in the face of hardship and adversity, but we also give thanks for 
the strength in which you instill your righteousness.  Amen.  
 
MEDITATION:  I like this passage because it proclaims exactly how Christians, 
such as we, should carry ourselves.  Christianity in recent years has turned passive 
toward the injustices that occur day in and day out.  Christianity is the number one 
persecuted religion in the world, and we are even persecuted in this country.   
 
A few months ago, I was in a class of mine where one of my peers advocated for 
the abolition of the church.  According to her, the church, and Christianity in 
general, only exists to enforce racism, sexism, and white supremacy.  Every single 
person in the class, my Christian friends included, stayed silent.  They stood idly 
by while their classmate made assumptions about their belief system that were not 
only completely baseless, but potentially harmful.  
 
I did not.  I raised my hand and asked quite simply, “I’m sorry, just to clarify, are 
we talking about the religion founded on the premise of loving thy neighbor?”  I did 
not say that to ridicule her or because I hated her.  I understood where she was 
coming from.  So many evil men throughout history have used Christianity for 
heinous purposes.  But that is not who we are.  That is not Christianity.  
 
When I look at our church, I don’t see a bunch of racists, sexists, or white 
supremacists.  I see people of all ages, races, classes, and genders that come 
together to celebrate God.  We must not hesitate to stand up for what we believe 
in because if we don’t, we allow the name of the Lord to be tarnished by members 
of our society who solely aim to destroy what is good in this world.  Then we will 
lose everything.  
 
CLOSING THOUGHT:  Go forth and spread the good word of the Lord.  This is 
important now, more than ever.  
 
Jonathan Pelster  
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